Millennials
Traffic: Speeding tickets happen, but forgetting to take care of them creates problems. Had an accident or need driver’s
license assistance? LegalShield has a team of lawyers who can help! We even make it easy to send your speeding ticket
straight to your law firm with our mobile app Snap feature.
Criminal: Need expert legal defense? With a LegalShield membership you can have a lawyer on your side and even get a
25% discount off your Provider Lawyers standard hourly rate.
Landlord Tenant: Having trouble getting your security deposit back? Want to avoid being bulled before legal trouble
starts? LegalShield lawyers can review your documents, write a letter/make a phone call on your behalf if the lawyer
determines it’s beneficial and of course you will receive advice and consultation on all personal matters!

Generation X
Traffic: Speeding tickets happen, but forgetting to take care of them creates problems. Had an accident or need driver’s
license assistance? LegalShield has a team of lawyers who can help! We even make it easy to send your speeding ticket
straight to your law firm with our mobile app Snap feature.
Landlord Tenant: Having trouble getting your security deposit back? Want to avoid being bulled before legal trouble
starts? LegalShield lawyers can review your documents, write a letter/make a phone call on your behalf if the lawyer
determines it’s beneficial and of course you will receive advice and consultation on all personal matters!
Consumer/Finance: Need assistance with a vehicle financing issue, billing dispute or a pay day loan/title loan? Let your
team of experienced lawyers give you advice, consultation, review your documents and if beneficial a letter or phone call
from a lawyer can help clear up the issue.

Baby Boomers
Real Estate: Overwhelmed or prefer reassurance over a stack of mortgage loan documents with legalese? LegalShield can
help protect your legal rights so you’re not taken advantage of. Whether your membership provides mortgage services or
you just need advice and consultation, LegalShield’s lawyers have an average 22 years of experience and expertise.
Consumer/Finance: Getting the run-around on a claim issue? Let your team of experienced lawyers give you advice,
consultation, review your documents and if beneficial a letter or phone call from a lawyer can help clear up the issue.
Estate Planning: Don’t chance it. Leaving important decisions for someone else or worse, the state to decide. LegalShield
makes it easy to prepare your will, but you will have peace of mind knowing a qualified lawyer prepared and assisted
throughout the process. We will even prepare your living will too!

